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CANADIANS DECORATED BY KING GEORGE BOVRIL7ortme Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health. ■ ^

The woman who neglects her health is neglectingjjjthe 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without hllth 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross. ■ ■

Womanly health when lost or impaired may general*]* 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s FavM^te PreMrip**

This Prescription A as, tor oreMM AJI 
been curing delicate, weak, 
women, by the hundreds ot lL 
and this too In the privacy of th^n 
without their havfni to submit • I. 
cate questionings and offensiv^j 
mant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by le 
AH éorràspondénoe held as sacredly confidential^
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., P 

Dr. Pierce's Great Family Doctor Bcm 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-dat^^
Plain English hosts of delicate questions w®n 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any add 
3Vone-eent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.

i

Thatfortifies the system against typhoid 
attack ru

Vitality is row h the EkTI AncRthe danger is 
grS*4t th^m)

BOVRIL enriche/tbq bloojH^d strengthens

tucle.

itutions.
sands

mes
Un. P>>u6.

«.
Rddress Wor.-’a Dispensary - 
ent, Buffalo, N. Y.

JFThe People’s Common Sense • 
dition—1000 pages, answers in ; 
every woman, single or married, 

receipt of

n<
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rcss on THE MAGAZINES rEXPULSION THE 

PENALTY FOR BOYS 
CAUGHT SMOKING

,
THE CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL 

The growth of the Canadian Home Jour
nal has 'been an example, not - only of ma
terial progress but of stgadily increasing 
quality until it compare^ favorably with 
any woman’s magazine in America. Cer
tainly at the* price of $1.00 it offers by far 
the best value.
■ With September number the size has 
been , greatly increased and the magazine 
starts the sixth year of its existence much 
larger than ever before, excellently printed 
and illustrated, and with attractive covers. 
September being Autumn Fashion.Number 
naturally, there is a wide range of choice 
in women's, girls’ and children’s clothes. 
The housekeepers’ departments are excel
lent with recipes, suggestions for different 
-departments of the household end for the 
dressing table.

‘‘Jeanne Of The Marshes,” the serial, is 
one of Oppenheim’s best novels.

What stamps the Journal as particularly 
Canadian are the interesting and instruc
tive sketches of the harvest in ■western Can
ada, recreation days at the C'ouchiching 
Camp of the Y. M. C. A., notes of the 
Canadian Woman’s Press Club, and of the 
Woman p Institutes that are such a pleas- 

, ant and profitable .part of the-social life 
in many’ parts- of Ontario, British Colum
bia. and Manitoba. . .
' A page of mnsip,, literary sketches, tbç 
children’s page, Gordon Chat, and House
hold Decoration complete, a number which 
Canadians, who are anxious to see Cana
dian magazines occupy the place they 
should, Will read with a great deal of pleas
ure. , h —

THE TRAIL MAGAZINE 
Regina as a literary centre would not 

have been thought of, not many years 
ago. Yet there comes to us from that 

I want you to try three large bottles of city the Trail Magazine, a handsomely 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic on my personal illustrated monthly that deserves to by 
guarantee that the trial will not dost you yanked among the interesting and valu- 
a penny if it does not give you absolute -able publications of Canada. This magai- 
satisfaction. That’s proof of my faith in sine is now in its second year, 
this remedy, and it shmikt indisputatop.de- The September issue contains one corn 
monstratc that I j^^alkinj^ Jjjbution at least from a Maritime Pro*
about when I stoMhat SteE|^93'’JMw inee writer, the story :by L- Ms, M 
Tonic will growJtair on balWTeada^Reept gomery, which is a romance of Prince E* 
where baldneeytojteen of suçh^*g dur- ward Island. The stories are CanèdiaA 
ation that the Tootsjtt the hajJEe entirely stories and there is some excellent Canac 
dead, the fofli<AW*sed^^Rgrown over, dian verse. Regina and Brandon are thy 
and the scalp B^Iazed^^ subjects of handsomely illustrated articles,

Remember, we atj^Pasing our state- supplementary to the general contents of 
ments upon what J*r already been accom- the Trail, 
plished by the m of Rexall “83” Hair 
Tonic, and I have the right to assume that 
whgt it has done for thousands of others 
it Will do for you. In any event you can
not lose anything by giving it a trial on 
my liberal guarantee. Two sizes, 50c. and 
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain Rexall 
Remedies in this community only at my 
stores—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was
son, 24 Dock street.

AMUSEMENTS

Lt. Col. P. L. MaroiMajor Robert Rennie
At Balmoral this week King George decorated Col. Pellatt sod 1J.. Col. 1’. K- Mason, with the R. V. 0., of the third 

class; Major Robert Remie with the R. V. 0., fourth class and Col. Sergt. Mae lonald with silver medal of the Victorian 
order. All are officers of the Queen's Own Régiment, Toronto.

Col. Sergt. MacDonald
SEE THE show at the (Montreal Star.)

Boys who are caught smoking in any of 
thé .schools under the control of the Pro
testant School Commissioners will be im
mediately expelled. This decision . was 
reached at the meeting of the school board 
thjs morping. A communication was read 
from the secretary of the Children’s Aid 
Society asking the co-operation of the 
Board to stop juvenile smoking, and Rey. 
Dr. Barclay stated that boys who were 
known ttWvsjaqbr-or in any way usé the 
wetd would not be allowed in school. The 
sêepetary was instructed to send a circular 
letter to the principals of all the schools 
dealing.with the matter!

A letter was read from the Boys’ Sun
shine Club of Weetmount asking permis
sion to have a concert, in one of the city 
school rooms. The request was refused.

It was decided to isuse bonds amounting 
to $330,000 to meet expenses in connection 
with the building of new schools. It was 
also decided to spend $300 in class librar
ies.

Rev, Dr, Shaw was unanimously nucleat
ed chairman.

There is < a grand total of 13,461 pupils 
Protestant school ,tkie year, 

the statistics which Superin
tendent Silver has prepared.

■ u—$
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giving the name of that particular section, 
whether it belonged to Montreal, Quebec 
or one of the other provinces or tç» the 
Lnited States, which made it quite cusy 
for an onlooker to distinguish one section 
from the other- Some of these banners 
wefre very, fine, particularly those made of 
solfeL gold lace with ;a(l ‘of the' relief work 
dohe ifi gold too. Tlie "representations of 
Christ, the Virgin Mary, the Saints or 
whatever it might happen to be, was al
ways worked out in colored silk. So per
haps you can imagine how gorgeously they 
appeared as they passed along.

Now, the most interesting part of the 
parade is coming—coining very slowly— 
that part of it’ which the hundreds of 
thousands have been waiting to behold. It 
is the Holy Eucharist. Immediately pre
ceding this sublime spectacle, come the bis
hops of; all the countries in the world, who 
have assembled in Montreal to bear a 
share in this great congress. There 
large number of them, too, all in their 
beautiful robes of office, some of silk, some' 
of both hiaterials mixed, all wearing théir 
mitres*

This great display, cf brilliant, rçgalja 
Wats made rfidre briJhânt and more gorge
ous by the rays of the sun, which was shin
ing Very brightly at that particular time.

We will have to pass over the priests 
and the bishops and the zouaves in their 
uniform of grey and red to the Sixty-Fifth 
regiment, the only military organization 
in the whole procession.. This regiment act
ed as a guard to the Host. Now comes a 
great towering canopy carried by four 
men. Immediately under this canopy walks 
the principal man of the day, the Pope’s 
representative—Cardinal Vannutelli—in his 
robes of gold lace, carrying aloft the Host 
with thousands bowing and kneeling.

The cardinal was preceded by about fifty 
little girls dressed in white, who were 
scattering flowers over the street directly 
in front of His Eminence. After Cardinal 
Vannutelli came the prime minister of Can
ada, Sir Wilfred Laurier, several repre
sentatives of the government of the Prov
ince of Quebes, the mayor of Montreal, 
civic officials, judges, lawyers and other 
professional men, forming the end of an 
immense procession, the longest that has 
ever been seen iti thë Daminfoti of Crfn-- 
ada.

ST. JOHN MAN DESCRIBES 
EUCHARISTIC PROCESSIONSPORT NEWS OF 

ft DAY; HOME
GRAND PATRIOTIC 

NOVELTY SONG
IT IS TO LAUGH

EUROPEAN
MUSI CAL

COMEDY DUO
Elaborate Stage and Light Effects. 
Something You Should Not Mbs.

Charles M. D. Macfarland’s Im
pressions of the Great Religious 
Pageant in MontrealA Whirlwind of Fun and Merriment 

Musicians of High Order and Funny 
Pantomime Comic. Charles M. D. Maefarland, son of Dr. 

M. L.„ Maefarland of Fairville sends his 
father the following interesting account of 
the Eucharistic congress procession in 
Montreal:—

In your last letter you wrote about the 
beautiful electric lights as seen lately in 
St. John in connection with the decora
tions of that city during the present exhi
bition and how very attractive they look
ed particularly about King square.

No doubt the electric lights at home are 
very beautiful—as beautiful and attractive 
as the same kind of light is in any other 
city of the world—but I have never seen, 
probably never will see again so many 
thousand electric lights as I saw last 
(Saturday) night in my walk over the 
route the Eucharistic procession took 
this afternoon which event is now a mat
ter of history.

I started at Notre Dame church, where 
the procession started this afternoon. This 
church, with its two spires was a blaze 
of lights of different colors from its high
est pinnacle to the ground below. This 
display of electric lights made that par
ticular section of the street as bright as 
sunlight.

Sime will not allow me to give you 
more than a few of the most important 
places as I want to get down to the par
ade of today. The city hall comes next 
with its string of colored lights stretch
ing from the central cupola to the roof, 
thence around the sides, windows door
ways, thence in streamers across the lawn 
to the sidewalk. The city hall also dis
played several loyal , anti patriotic mottoes 
beautifully done with colored incandescent 
electric lights. '

Now come 
numéro 
tiful. f
with electric irgff^i'l 
outside rend,. inside

ïzaenss
cross whiejap was jpac 
candescent; femak tie-

On the .fowXde 
a pair ofTife-sizedi

PICTURES.: ;'

COWBOY’S CHIVALRY
Thrilling Tde otthe West.

A miscalculation
Funny Oddity.

A Day in the Vitagraph Studio
Showing how Moving Pictures are made.

THE BARRY «1STERS
TRAPEZE ACT,
LIAN—Drama.

MON., TUES.. WED. Wood and Fownes in Finals.
Brookline, Mass., Sept. 16—The mid-west 

will meet the western edge of the east for 
the amateur golf championship of the coun
try at the Country Club tomorrow, for the 
winners in the semi-final round today were 
Warren K. Wood, of the Homewood Club, 
Chicago, and William C. Fownes, jr., of 
the Oakmony Country Club, Pittsburg.

Baseball

ANOTHER LAUGH HIT 
BEN SMITH 

SINGING AND TALKING COMEDIAN

V*

Presenting

An ACT of BROADWAY QUALITY are a
BEST OF PICTURES LI "atten.

■ ms No World’s Series Before Oct.
Chairman Herrmann of the National 

Commission has practicaly given1 up hope 
of seeing the world’s series begin before Oc
tober 16, the day after the tit. Louis Na
tionals and Chicago Cubs arè scheduled to 
play the last game of the season.

Two weeks have passed since the Nation
al commisison instructed President Lynch 
to meet with President Murphy of the 
Cubs and President Robinson of St. Louis 
and attempt to induce them to arrange 
.their schedule so that the world’s series 
could be started a week earlier.

Lynch has made no progress, and as sev
eral games which were to have been play
ed by the Cubs and St. Louis' have been 
postponed on account of bad weather since 
that time, there is hardly a chance of an 
arrangement being made which will per
mit the world’s series -to be played at an 
earlier date than the present schedule will 
permit.

a
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V Monster Matinee FOR RUB HEADS
A Treatment That Costs Nothing 

if it Fails !
Uncle Sam’s Latest tyarshtp

SUBMARINE "SALMON"
Another Western Story

“THE .DESPERADO "

“ THE MOTH AND THE FLAME **EDI
CO

BIG ORCHESTRA BRAND NEW HOUSE

the GirlVJACBRADY Helen and “The Boy Wl 
1V1CHILDREN Leah Who Lisped.1

Man Who Made —THE FAVORITE— In Latest apd
Edison Records Famou^ John W# Myers Best Pictorial Ballads

ontr

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S BIG PROGRAMME
Says Game Was Slow.

The St. Croix Courier says:—“All St. 
John” sent a team to the border Moqduy 
and played against Calais, the score at 
tlie close being four to three in favor of 
Calais. O’Neill and Cobh formed thi? bat
tery for CàTaii, Bbvard ahà'Rdoteé lot St. 
John. It was a quiet little game without 
features of special interest oh either side 
and about as slcnv as a present day tele
phone “connection” fn St. Stephen.

National League.
At Boston—St. Louis, 5; Boston-, 7.
At New York—Pittsburg, 1; New York,

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; Philadel
phia, 3.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 3.

QUEENS RINK - TONIGHT
£ ÈÊtjh tiand Early to the Pictures 

of the Preliminaries of thë

SEPTEMBER ROD AND GUN 
The September number of Rod and Gun .S

in Canada, published by W. J. Taylor,
Limited, Woodstock, Ont., gives a num
ber of delightful stories dealing with days 
amopgït the ducks, geese* woodcock and 
prairie chickens—experiences which wiff 
cause man ya thrill to sportsmen read'. 
ing them.. The story of two young moose, 
one of g pet racoon, the efforts of an 
amateur to trap a bear, particulars of the 
American bison ,the Alpine Club’s last 
camp and some dog lore show the manner 
in which the magazine covers the wide 
variety of Canadian outdoor life.

,, verses in this number are excellent, and
(Sussex Record.) the Bohemian ring of “Fishin’s Good” will

The Dominion Exhibition in St. John, find an echo with many even of the most 
lOTooDmiTo has demonstrated that Kings county Ayr- staid. “My Little Fisherman,” with his
APPROPRIATE • shire breeders are the equal of any ot wonderful story of the monster that got

The kindergarten teacher in a certain tbeir competitors in Canada. Two of the I away appeals to the sympathies of all,
Sunday school, who is also a public : jeajjng pure bred dealers in this county while the Evening Chorus is equally good, 
school teacher welli on m years, announced j competed against one of the largest Ayr- The issue should be found with every 
to her class of little ones that as she : gbjre men in Canada and not only held shooting party this season, 
was very tired and much in need of rest|their own but outpointed the Upper Cana- 
she would not teach them during the sum- dian exhibitorj in OBe case nearly Wo to 
mer..

The children's sympathies were aroused 
and they collected in the class a sum of 
money to buy their teacher a gift.

One evening the mother of the boy who 
leading spirit in the movement,

I
lipb. Were very

mk &•*»:
e ;>via covered 
auf-to'. bottom, 
frt'- next the

®tg&
As it passed over the top of the hill out 

of view the great Eucharistic congress that 
had beêfn assembled itr Montreal camé to 
an end, leaving it# works to bear fruit 
hereafter. Thus another page has been add
ed to Canada’s history.

Whether or not this Eucharistic congress 
will have any effect on the other religious 
bodies, especially those in Montreal, re
mains to be seen. There were some words 
mentioned at the first of the congress that 
would have been better left unsaid, espec
ially about soullefes religion of Protestant
ism.

ï
3ÊFFR1ES - JOHNSON •i*

nltâd .with 'in- 
xUnlfciiierable. 
egth etch were 
n i tidying at- 
retehed. -, These 
ite'cemeht .the

.........  . the aiehe»; it
was: very difficult. for,«e to pick, aat, say 
particular, arch.to aéÿ^l'was idore.ïypu- 
tiful than gpy other; «cause coHeetivëly 
they all seemed so very beautiffilf but 
probably the.largest, moat/héautifol, most 
attractive and most interesting was tlie 
repository in Fletcher's Field, the termin
ation of the EneheristiW-tpfeceseion.. This 
repository was enaltaf.Weli. : It- also 
forth a blaze of ejertri» Hghta, being 
eréd from bottom to ,.top with incandes
cente., *

KINGS COUNTY CATTLE
AT DOMINION FAIR

Exhibition. They Will Comtnence at 
8 p. m. sharp. Doors Open at 7 p. m.

titude^. with wjngaA?: 
figures ■wef.ej;,made.ti,oat!s 
same material, as ti)»I Thet@*Admls*lon as and SO Cenle. tfj

American League.
At Detroitr—Philadplphia, 10; Detroit, 0. 
At Cleveland-r-Wanhington, 5; Cleveland,NEW BIJOU THEATRE.

• Commenting Thursday, refined Vaudeville and jR^Cturüsr 
Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 

Lightning Crayon Cartooning.
The best vaudeville act in the city.

4 reels of high-class pictures.

«.
Eastern League.

At Montreal—Toronto, 1; Montreal, 4. 
At Rochester—Buffalo, 3; Rochester, S. 
At Providence—Providence, 0; Baltimore, sent

cov-xv-333»c- SEPTEMBER ATHLETIC WORLD 
The September number , of “The Ath

letic World” magazine has just
At Jersey City—Newark, 2; Jersey City,

An analysis of the total awards> ♦
? one. . _

m» “*"• «” wa
full measure of success for The Atbletie 
World in its able efforts to espouse the 

of good sport in this dominion.

Along the Route-■.* The Rifle* Rifle Club Match.
The St. John City Rifle Club will have 

their regular we*ijr spoon match on the 
local rifle range this afternoon, beginning 
at 1.30 o’clock. The members are asked to 
make a special effort to attend this match.

yfdMCIMP.
DRAMA

AH along , the line- of .Toute of the pro
cession the houses''.(jjpie very elegantly 
decorated with flags, Ininting, Chinese' 
lights, alào more electric lights, almost in
numerable. One. or fv?o of these houses 
are worth mentioning; one1 in particular. 
Majq* Gonerin’s, which, whs .almost com- 
pletelÿ covered with el^tric fUjttis, çvpa 
tct'Ahe4 top of tlie flag-jpele.«Out on the, 
lalvn, ^ down the front;Apg to-, the sidei 
walk in àfniong the iSSwers énd shrubhery 
were countless sniall^seteed electrjc lights 
which made the surrSuhdihg landscape 
more beautiful than any one could imagine 
who had not been tjaçre, to see for one's 
self. Another house facing St. Louis’ 

simply flowing with all kinds 
of lights; hundreds of thousands of them 
combined made an illumination, which 
once seen will be hard to forget.

This feeble attempt tot' describe what, ap
peared to me : to, be a few interesting 
points on tlie route will, for want of fur
ther time have to answer for this time. 
If it a-ill". but convey seune faint idea of 
the electric- lighting/ of-, tlie streets of 
Montreal-/through wti^h Hhe E^haristic 
[irocessiqn passed I will feel rçilÿ rewarded 
for my tioubfe, therefore we will drop 
this part of if here and proceed .with the 
procession, which took four hours and 
twenty minutes by actual time to pass 
under one arch:

That particular arch stood at. the corner 
of Sherbrooke and St Hubert streets. 
I stood-thereçfrom 1 .okdoek this after
noon until the parade came under the 
arch at 2 o'clock. The last of the parade 
passed through the same arch at 6.20 
o’clock. It has been said that 40,000 per - 
sons passed through tips arch during those 
four hours and twenty minutes.

After a mofê' or less disagreeable week 
the great Kuclittristio precession of - nine
teen.- hundred and ten has come to an end, 
Tliübpaftkulatf Eucliaristic congress will: be 
remembered iw history as the first great 
Eucharistic congress assembled in North 
America, whilst in Montreal It will always 
be remembered as a most brilliant closing 
pageant of the greatest gathering of the 
representatives of the Roman Catholic 
church ever assembled in tlie new world.

If tlie greatest part of the jiasrt week 
lias been wet and disagreeable, there can 
he no fault found with the weather of to
day, as the sun shone all day long, clear 
anil bright from a cloudless sky.

It was not only the longest parade, hut 
it was at the same time the most interest
ing in it religious poinf of view. The 
most interesting'to l'ai! classes and all de
nominations, but more especially and par
ticularly so to our Roman Catholic fellow 
citizens, not only in Montreal, but also 
throughout the world.

I GEM —“Among The Roses1
•'THE AN AR< 111S'i l( (IRIF'—Lubin l’rodiiction^^^^^ 
“BORROWED CLOTHES’’—Y-itagraph Comedy. V 
“CUSTQMS IN CAUCASIA”—Scenic.

'S&æ

was the i1 * :asked:
“What are you going to buy for your 

teacher?”
(‘I’m not quite sure,” replied the small

& æwæ srSYtirs - *- “ -*
like. It was a pillow, all made of white 
flowers, and right in the middle in purple 
flowers it said, ‘At Rest.’ ”

AM PILL”—Lubin Comedy. " 'L
Titus—New Sîhgé'r Monday. Souvenir Matinee ^ ']

.........1 ■■ ■ ■•

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Hoppe and Slosson to Meet.
Willie Hoppe, the present champion at 

18.1 balk line billiards, has accepted the 
challenge of the veteran, George F. Slos- 

The match will be played in New

It shows that the breeders here- Iing.
aboute have nothing to fear from compe
tition from any source. They suffer in 

respect, however, getting as :hey do
than

cause

OPERA HOUSE

ANOTHER
WOMAN

one
much lower prices on the average 
their Quebec and Ontario rivals. It 
weakness of Maritime farmers that they 
will go right by better cattle in their own 
part of Canada and buy inferior animals 
from upper Canada for far better prices 

Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita- than they are willing to pay at home, 
tion of the stomach and weakens the When it is considered that buyers uestrmg 
nerves. Tlie steady or periodical (spree) ! to see their purchases must pay eavy 
drinker is often forced to drink even j railway expenses in order to see cattle m 
against his will by his unnatural physical I Upper Canada, one is amazed that e 
condition. j practise of buying away from home should

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, i have continued so long, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general ; It is one of the. regrettable 
health and makes drink actually distaste-1 pure bred stock raising in the mari une
fui and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor- i provinces that the far away field seems so
less, and can he given, with or without ! much greener to the cattle du> ors ot t e
the knowledge of the .patient. ! three eastern provinces. XV hat, has been

Thousands of Canadlu homes have been j accomplished by Messrs. McIntyre Bros., 
saved from misery anE disgrace by some ! Parlee and other breeders has been done 
devoted wife, mother o\ daughter through in tlie face of many discouragements. Even 
this wonderful Canadili J remedy. The : the government of Nova bcotia lias not 
money former!» wasted li drink has re- j learned that Kings county cattle possess 
stored han^lress^home Imforts, ediica- highly desirable qualities and have passed 
tion and JKpecjd^M fh^wiilies formerly by and bought inferior animals m Quebec 
in wantMnd ^ jS and Ontario at fancy prices.

Read ffe fol*ving^Be otVhc nunifi# The best way to encourage the breeding
------ ’j- itffk fi "R"'rrirl receded: of good stock is to give Maritime dealers

a chance and the many successes ot the 
Kings county men in the show ring prove 
beyond perndventure that no mistake will 
be made in dealing at home. Buyers have 
been attracted to this section from the 
United States to furnish stock for herds 
of national repute and it is a pity that in 
the pure bred cattle fields our prophets 

not with more honor in their own 
country. Here’s a chance to deal at home 
and build up the Maritime Provinces, and 
at the same time save money.

son.
York on November 2. WHISKY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS \s aWeek of September 12

THE. FAMOUS ECCENTRIC 
COMEDIAN

AtiikBeNICKEL. Until Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription

Kerr and Cloughen.
Bobby Cloughen, of New York Irish-Am

ericans, has promised to meet Bobby Kerr 
again at the coming Woodstock, Ont., ath
letic meet and, judging by the way in 
which Kerr clipped off the hundred, and 
other distances at Winnipeg, the meeting 
of the two men will be noteworthy.

Square wasround again, and with, it 
of-free crowd of children

Saturday rolls 
that happy schoo 
who every seven days fill the Nickel 
theatre to overflowing. Today’s pro
gramme in this place of wholesome enter
tainment contains, it is ann^unc^d, much 
that will arauflF and edify tlie little 
In the first place the submarine ..warship 
Salmon belonging to thg;iAme^i 
will be shown during the govern* 
off Provincetown (Maes.)ï%ith fo 
at 15 miles per hour beneeth $ 
then rising to the surface Anil manoeuvring 
about like a whale. There will be a west
ern cowboy picture witte plenty of rough 
riding and harmless excitement in the 
Essanay production, A Wouldbe Desper
ado. A South American Romance will tell 
how a Yankee boy was arrested in Brazil 
and rescued from prison by a large fleet1 
of American war vessels. Other pictures 
will follow. The Mac Brady children who 
are pleasing everybody with their cute lit
tle songs will be heard three times dur
ing the afternoon, and Mr. Myers' new 
gong, You’rq Not the Same Old Girl, itf 

to please as well. Tlie same show 
in the evening, with the orchestra in addi
tion. On Monday, it is announced, the 
Nickel is going to have a magnificent bill.

PHIL. OTT CUREDones.

AND HIS MERRY COMEDIANS 
IN MUSICAL COMEDY

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

m navy 
nt test# 
ipeeding PRAISE FOR PROTESTANTS 

OF MONTREAL BY PRIEST.
features of

ocean,'

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

(Montreal Star.)
Rev. Father J. J. Curran, of XVilkes- 

barre. Pa., who was a delegate to the Eu
charistic Congress, and marched in the 
procession last Sunday, declared to a Star 
representative this morning that “the 
Protestants of Montreal deserve everlast
ing honor and respect from their Catholic 
brethren for the way they helped with heart 
and parse towards the material success of 
the Congress. Py so doing they have 
raised a monument to their memories, and- 
for which their Catholic brethren shall 
ever honor them."

“An example of good behaviour,” Father 
Curran said, “was, of course, to be expected 
from the Catholics of the city during the 
Congress, but the attitude of the non
fat holies’, whose influence for social and 

Sir Wm. Treloar when Lord Mayor of religious uplift is such a potent factor 
„ , .. ... , . , here can be evaded by no liberal-minded
LO'!*”1, «*'d My motto toi womankind CatbojjCi jt was edifying, indeed, to see 
is, The better the cook, the happier the oij. SCparate(j brethren gazing with rever-
>Pedi. no earthly reason why "We. | ^“ic

should not nowadays, perfect themselves : to adn t that s 1^^ in citi„
5 tt i of thi? so-called Catholic countries without
cumulated experience rfre^ne/j|j^raa^hter demons .a^on^,^ ^

;th°av“rd'Wnd tS£ been given than was shown in

ibrought withirathela# oMB nau^mt the conduct and generosit) of non-( atlio-
lics in Montreal.

The
Explorer

Gardiner, Maine.—“I hare been a 
great sufferer from organic troubles 
I "I and a severe female

weakness, 
doctor said I would 
have to go to the 
hospital for an 
operation, but I 
could not bear to 
think of It 1 de
cided

The

Strong Supporting Company. 
Singers, Dancers and Show Girls.
ONE GRAND CONSECUTIVE 

SUCCESSION OF SHOOKS 
OF PLEASURE

PRICES—75c., 50c., 35c., 25c„ 16c. 
Saturday Matinee Children 15c.— 
Adults 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

m repay you| fojgyour 
■rth more 
inB has heei 
J but wend

“I can
remedy. It | 
me. My hul 
Quor several 1 
.it. He said itTiad no 
now. May God’s choirf 
rest on you, and youj 
ever. No one knoi 
have tried it. 
see others that

Bnie to 
re red li- 

^not touch 
•m for him 

dessings ever

sure
to try Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s veg. 
stable Compound 
and Sanative w ash 
—- and was entirely 
cured after three 

ipe-Mrs. S. A.

are my prayers 
Tt but those who 
m as I can I will 

iow would give any- 
husbands from

THE LORO MAYOR’S MOTTO are months’ use 
Williams, J 
Gardiner, *

No worn* 
cal operatBn 
until she hafl 
Vegetable Co 
ly from roots!

This fam 
has for tbii

\Jb.Mo. 14, = 38kthing to stop 
drink. I will Wive them your address.

, Dcwinton, Alta. 
(Name withheld on request).

heir
tdllbj ITlo a surgi, 

mean deafly 
E. Pinkham’s 
sde exclusive, 
a fair trial.

Mrs. K ichHouse Burned Down
Now, if you know of any family need- Qn \[on(blv at noon, Albert Walker’s 

ing this remedy, tell them about it. If, boilse on the Roaeliville road was burned 
you have any friend or relative who has ; fo tbe ground. Mrs. Walker was in St. 
formed or is forming the drink habit, help jobn af the exhibition at the time, and 
him to release himself from its awful bel. bu„band was getting his dinner when 
clutches. Samaria Prescription is used by t|lc fa]bng Qf bricks from the upper story 
Physicians and Hospitals. attracted his attention. Fire was discov-

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria ered to have full control of the upper part 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full par- of the house, but considerable of the fumi- 
ticulars, testimonials,, price, etc., will be tune was 'saved from the first floor. The 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain building was insured. At thal time of the 
scaled package to anyone asking for it and lire little wind was blowing or more seri- 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence ou» confAêq1*0®0®9 might have ensued. Bum- 
sacredly confidential. Write today. The ing embers from the building struck the 
Samaria Remedy Co., 59 Jordan Chambers, buildings of J. J. Haslam, but they were 
Jordan street, Toronto, Canada. Also for kept from doing any damage. Mr. Walker 
sale at Chaa. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100 is arranging to erect a temporary etruc- 
King Street. ‘ ture'on the property.—Sussex Record.

nd
the Lyric

The European Musical Duo are proving 
a strong card at the Lyric Theatre as the 
attendance of yesterday was very large, 
and everybody went home fully satisfied 
that they had the worth of their money. 
The comedians and musicians were even 
funnier than the night before ami v.ere 
the cause of many a hearty laugh. They 
will perform for (he last time tonight. The 
pictures were keenly enjoyed, especially 

rthe travel view, "Italian Lakes.” The 
vaudeville attraction for the first part of 
next week will be a comedian lien Smith 
presenting an act of Broadway quality 
and one calculated to please.

mêlipne for wo men A 
years proved to be the* 

most valuable tonic and renewer of., 
the female orgamsm^jiffiWrtWSm- 
lng in almost evag^^tyand town in 
the Unitet^jllHs bear willing testi
mony tajlmwonderful virtue ot Lydia 
E. Ejtoham’s Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are 01, for your own sake as well as 
those ymfflove, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pink ham, at Lynn, Mass., 
invitee all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
•nd always halptoL

i

purse. I
Take, for iiwanaga the deh^^s H. P. ,

Sauce, introduliiiCV * dÈK time ago Guy de Smith-’ Do you know my fa- 
from England. The choice flav- ther. Miss Birdie? _
©rings of Oriental fr^Br and spices are Birdie—“I have never met him, but 1
perfectly blended i^^lns new and delight- Ivd-eve he is a modest, unassuming sort 
ful relish, and thaëmung housewife, with a o' man." 
bottle of H. EgRcauce at her elbow, Will Guy.de Smith—“Right you are. 1 oil 
make a certain success of the little stews, can get some kind of an idea how uuos- 
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much of , tentations lie is when 1 tell you that he 
a puzzle and Ariel to the inexperienced j does not brag about having me for a 
{took, _ son.”

The Procession
The first part of the parade consisted 

principally of the different church org 
izations and societies with their priests, 
choirs and bands, the choirs chanting and 
bands playing the accompaniments. In 
front of each section ,e .banner was carried.
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